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Gin & Tonic 

 

 

All our Gin & Tonics are served Donostia style: 

Fish bowl, frosted glass, full of ice, Juniper berries, a 

double shot of Gin & Schweppes tonic. 

 

 

 

Hendricks & Cucumber  

Sip Smith with Orange & Grapefruit 

Gin Mare with Rosemary & pink peppercorn (+ 80p) 

 

 

£9.8 
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WINE LIST 

 

The idea of a Basque Restaurant in London was hatched 

while on a sourcing trip for our wine import business, which 

in 2017 will be celebrating its fourteenth anniversary. The 

majority of the wines on this list are sourced, imported and 

delivered by ourselves, ensuring quality, originality and 

genuine value for our guests. Wine very much remains at 

the heart of Donostia Restaurant and we hope you enjoy 

the lesser known grape varieties and regions from our 

discoveries as much as the well-known wine growing 

regions. 

Amongst the Spanish wines we make a real effort to 

emphasise wines from the Basque lands, including Txakoli, 

Irouléguy & Basque Natural Cider. 

 

 

Topa! 
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By the glass 

 

Champagne & sparkling Glass 

Babot Cava Brut Nature, Peñedes 

Fernand Lemaire Premier Cru Brut, Champagne                                                                                               

7.2 

12.4 

                                                                                                     

 

White 
 

Glass 

Alba de Miros 2014, Rueda 5 

Agerre Txakoli 2016, Getaria 6 

Vanidade Albariño 2015, Rias Baixas 7 

Elle de Landaluce 2016, Rioja Alavesa 7.5 

Joaquin Rebolledo Godello 2015, Valdeorras 8.5 

Mountain Blanco 2013, Sierra de Málaga 9.2 

 

Rosé 
 

Glass 

Rosado de Silos 2016, Ribera del Duero 7.2 

 

Red Glass 

Vina Zorzal Tempranillo 2015, Navarra 5.4 

Fincas de Landaluce Crianza 2014, Rioja Alavesa 6.5 

Joaquin Rebolledo Mencia 2015, Valdeorras (available chilled)  7 

Miros de Ribera Reserva 2011 Bodegas Penefiel, Ribera del Duero 8.9 

El Terrior 2012, Navarra             10.4 

Remelluri Reserva 2010, Rioja Alavesa 
 
Retortoiro 2013, Asturias 
Artadi Valdegines 2012, Rioja 

12.9 
 

18.6 (e) 
20.20 (e) 
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Champagne & Sparkling 

 

Cava Bottle 

Babot Cava Brut Nature, Peñedes 32 
Artisan cava, produced in the heart of Catalonia, dry but smooth, it is well balanced 
and very refreshing. 

  
Recaredo Brut de Brut 2006, Penedes 88 
Arguably one of Spains best sparkling wines, now at it's peak shows ripe citrus fruit 
and elegant yeast notes and is incredibly bright and mineral for a wine of this age.  
 

 
 

Champagne 
 

Bottle 

Fernand Lemaire Premier Cru Brut, Hautvillers  64 
Fernand Lemaire owns just 7 ha of vines. A 50/50 Chardonnay/Pinot Noir blend from 
Premier Cru grapes mainly from the exceptional 2009 vintage this is wonderfully 
balanced with refreshing acidity, toasty brioche notes, and bright citrus fruit. 
 
Billecart-Salmon Brut Rose, Maresuil-sur-Ay 120 

From this highly-acclaimed house, a delightful rosé with a charming, fruity nose and 
palate with hints of roasted nuts. 
 
Billecart-Salmon Cuvee Brut Sous Bois, Maresuil-sur-Ay 140 
A unique cuvée, entirely vinified in oak. It has a long caressing texture with a defined 
aromatic undertone. Remarkable finesse.   
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White 

 

 
 

Bottle 

Alba de Miros 2014, Rueda 23 

Clean, fresh nose with fruit notes of apples and pears. Firm, mineral and dry. 

Agerre Txakoli 2016, Getaria 26 

A young wine with a long tradition. This delightful wine has a slight fizz for an ultra-
refreshing finish. This natural spritz is heightened by the overhead pour. 

Vanidade Albariño 2015, Rias Baixas                                                                                         29 

Aromas of stone fruits and white flowers, crisp and refreshing. Perfect with 
anything fishy in a shell 

Bodega Pirineos Gewürztraminer 2015, Somontano 30 
Grown in the high-altitude vineyards of Somontano this wine has an intense, lifted 
floral nose with wafts of rose and honeysuckle. Typical lychee and peach flavours 
are delivered alongside good acidity and a satisfying texture.  

 
Elle de Landaluce 2016, Rioja Alavesa 32 
Pale gold in colour. Dry, bright apple & peach with a hint of oak from 2 months in 
barrel. Viura and Malavasia blend. Perfect with fish and white meats.  

Joaquin Rebolledo Godello 2015, Valdeorras 36 
From the granite and slate soils that border the river Sil in Galicia, this is wonderfully 
aromatic with peach, anise and ripe apple. Full and textured on the palate and a firm 
mineral finish. 

 

Reto 2016, Manchuela 39 
Hailing from the high-altitude wine region east of Madrid this 100% Albilla is dry 
and concentrated with honey and apple-skin aromas and a hint of beeswax on the 
finish. 

Xuri 2015, Irouleguy        42 
From a tiny appellation in the Basque Country this intriguing wine is made from 
80% Gros Manseng and 20% Petit Manseng. Wild flowers, gunflint and crystallised 
lemons marry perfectly with the subtle use of oak.  
 
Mountain Blanco 2013, Sierras de Málaga                   46 
Telmo Rodriguez sustainably produces this 100% Muscat from the hills just 
outside Malaga. Dry and intense with peach and honeysuckle notes and a long 
steely finish 
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Conasbrancas 2014, Ribeira Sacra  46 
A field blend of Galician varietals Dona Blanca, Godello, Albarino, Treixadura, Lado 
and Torrentes this wine, aged for 8 Months in French oak, is subtle and floral with 
spice and hints of beeswax, lively acidity and a long mineral finish.  
 
Vidonia Blanco 2015, Tenerife                                                                                                                  55 
A sense of place- old vineyards on a volcano in the Atlantic Ocean! Eloquently 
expressed flint and intense fruit held together with a taut acidity and a honeyed 
salinity. 
 
La Mar Terras Gauda 2014, Rias Baixas 56 
85% Caino Bianco this wine has intense aromas of sweet hay and ripe tropical fruit. 
Textured on the palate with crunchy nectarine marked with ginger and balanced 
with fresh acidity. 
 
Enivate Taganan Amogoje 2014, Tenerife                                                                                       63 
A blend of indigenous grapes from untrained vines over 100 years old this is the 
pinnacle of Canary Island whites with focused, volcanic soil-inflected flavours and 
excellent length.  

Belondrade y Lurton 2015, Rueda  75 

This 100% Verdejo created in the Burgundian style, is a benchmark wine for the 
Rueda. Ageing in barrel on it's lees for 10 months adds richness and depth which, 
along with the wine's fresh stone fruit and balanced acidity produces a true great!  
 
Remelluri Blanco 2013, Rioja                                                                                                                    106 
A white wine to rival the world’s best, this is a blend of 9 different grape varieties 
but it is the character of the place which shines through. Aromas of yellow fruit and 
beeswax, this is full, complex with a long floral finish. 

 

 

Rosé 

 Bottle 

Rosado De Silos 2016, Ribera Del Duero  33 
Made in the Provencal style by the esteemed Ribera estate Cillar De Silos, this old 
vine Tempranillo has intense aromas of wild strawberries, gooseberries and fennel 
and a long mineral finish.  
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Red 

 Bottle 

Vina Zorzal Tempranillo 2015, Navarra  23 
From old bush vines around the village of Fitero, this young roble is medium bodied 
with fresh fruit and balanced tannins. 
 
Fincas de Landaluce Crianza 2014, Rioja Alavesa 

 
28 

Hand-picked grapes from Landaluce’s own vineyards with small production. 
This offers raspberry, blackcurrent and subtle cherry notes plus a suave 
undercurrent of vanilla. 

 

 
Joaquin Rebolledo Mencia 2015, Valdeorras (also available chilled)                                 31 
From the impossibly steeply sloping vineyards that run along the Sil and Minho 
riverbanks, this is a blend of local varietals. Light bodied, sappy, mineral red, 
crunchy red fruits (redcurrant/cranberry) with refreshing acidity. Unoaked. This 
wine carries all the aromatic lift of the vineyards whence it comes. 
 
7 Fuentes 2014, Tenerife 37 
Produced from a blend of primarily Listán Negro and a touch of Tintilla, all grown 
organically on the poor volcanic soils of Tenerife, this wine offers subtly savoury 
dark cherry fruit and shows very good intensity despite being on the lighter side. 
 
El Molar 2015, Jumilla                                                                                                                                      37 
A wonderful expression of pure Garnacha from the elevated gravely vineyards in 
the shadow of the El Molar mountain. Rich and aromatic with herbs, smoke-
inflected cherry and dark berry aromas and a firm, spicy finish. 
 
Lo Petit de la Casa 2015, Priorat 38 
A blend of 80% Garnacha, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon. Well-balanced and 
expressive with a smooth and structured finish. This represents outstanding value 
Priorat.   
 
Planella 2014, Montsant                                                                                                                                39 
Carinyena, Syrah and Garnacha grapes from over one hundred-year-old vines are 
grown following bio-dynamic practices and produce this wine bursting with fresh 
red berries. Asian spices, anise and a gently spiced finish. 
 
Miros de Ribera Reserva 2011, Ribera del Duero 
A wonderful example of what Ribera del Duero has to offer- black cherry fruit 
with silky fine tannins leaving rich smoke and black pepper flavours on the 
palate. Big aromatic bouquet and a hint of toasted wood. 
 
 
 
 
	

 
44 
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El Terroir 2012, Navarra                                                                                                                                 51 
Old Garnacha vines with low yields and a distinct Atlantic influence from the 
exemplary 2010 vintage produce a wine that is velvety and rich; damson and deep 
cherry on the palate are joined by finely managed tannins and a persistent finish. 
 
Traslanzas 2009, Cigales 51 
Aromas of violet, lavender and fruits of the forest are evident on the nose of this 
100% Tinto del Pais. Noticeable body is complemented by the sweet tannins and 
long, aromatic finish.  
 
Remelluri Reserva 2010, Rioja Alavesa                                                                                                59 
Made from grapes grown exclusively on the Remelluri Estate, this wine has savoury 
spicy notes with bright cherry, dark chocolate and leather on the palate. A 
remarkable wine from a legendary vineyard. 
 
Candio 2014, Tenerife                                                                                                         66 
Wonderful old vine Listán Negro aged for 24 months in French oak demi-muid 
then bottled unfiltered. Mineral notes and pure fruit, there is a well-balanced with 
well-integrated acidity and ripe tannins. 
 
Domaine Arretxea 2013, Irouléguy                                                                                                        67            
Irouléguy reds are often described as tasting "the way Bordeaux used to " and here 
you can see why. It's laden with floral cassis fruit and spicy aromas, is earthy, tannic, 
with a rustic charm. Basque red at its best 
 
Tierga 2010, Navarra 82 
Low-yielding old Garnacha vines are left to grow organically in the intense heat 
south of Zaragoza producing this rich, cassis fruit laden wine with ripe tannins and 
a whistle clean finish. 
 
Retortoiro 2013, Asturias                                                                                                                             93 
Made predominately with bio-dynamically cultivated Verdejo Tinto grapes and 
aged for 15 months in small French oak barrels, this small batch wine shows spicy 
mineral notes and a body radiating balance and finesse.  
 
Artadi Valdegines 2012, Rioja                                                                                                                 101 
A fabulous example of the new way for Rioja- focusing on the grapes, vineyard and 
terrior instead of the time spent in oak. A fresh and elegantly structured single 
vineyard Tempranillo with volume and roundness, spicy red berry fruit and a fine 
texture.  
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Cider & Beer	

 

Natural Cider “Sidra” Glass Bottle 

Bereziartua Sidra, Gipuzkoa 1 7 
Poured from a height to aerate the cider. Donostia imports direct from this    8th 
generation family producer to offer this Basque delight at amazing value.  
 
Bereziartua Eusko-label Sidra, Gipuzkoa 2 9 

Eusko Label  "Sagardotegi" is cider of Denominated Geographical Origin. All apples 
are picked in Basque lands only; pressed and produced with controlled natural 
techniques. Very fresh. 

 
 

Beer Bottle 

Keler, Donostia 4 

Alhambra Reserva 1925, Granada  4.8 
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Sherry, Port, dessert wine & speciality liqueur 

 

Sherry Glass 
75ml 

César Florido Fino, Jerez 5.8 

Sanchez Ayala Manzanilla, Sanlúcar de Barremeda 6.4 

Amontillado NPU, Jerez 8.5 

Gobernador Oloroso Hidalgo, Jerez 6.7 

Pedro Ximinez Hidalgo, Jerez (50ml) 6.0 

 

Dessert wine Glass 
75ml 

Moscatel Dorado NV, Jerez 
Dominio del Urogallo “Flor del Nancea” 2011, Asturias  

5 
7.5 

Lapayre “La Magendia” 2013, Jurançon 8 

 

Liqueur Glass 
50 ml 

 
Licor de Hierbas, Santiago de Compostela 

 
             5.5 

Grappa di Moscato, Piedmonte 6.8 

Etxeko Patxaran, Navarra 5.5 

  
Port Glass 

50 ml 
Smith Woodhouse 10 year Tawny Port, Douro 6.5 

Warres Quinta da Cavadinha 2002, Douro 9 
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Soft drinks 

 

Soft drinks  

Evian still mineral water 3.5 

Badoit sparkling mineral water 3.5 

Seasonal Sodas 4.0 

Diet Coca-Cola 3.0 

Coca-Cola 3.0 

  

  

 

 Hot Drinks 
 

Cappuccino 3.0 

Latte 3.0 

Americano 3.0 

Single espresso 2.0 

Macchiato 2.5 

Fresh Mint Tea 3.0 

English Breakfast/Earl Grey 3.0 

 

 

 


